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HENRY HARPHAM,
MANUFACTURER OF

AN ARAB SAYINQ.

Harness aniSailery
C3-OOID-S.

MAPLE WOOD FRUIT FARM AND
SUMMIT NURSERY.

Covington, Ohio. Established lsg?
GRAPE AND STRA WBERRY SPECIALTIES.
20 Apple Trees, 1 year, first class . .
60 -
Sample Grape Vine, by mail, Vso

Concord Grapes, per 100, m
.. " "50 - - . 2.u

MAIL OR EXPRESS EREE.
Fine descriptive cataloruo and our whole-

sale trade list to every farmer or farmer's8m names this paper In ordering.8m33 MESH CASSEL, Prop.

Amusing Effects of Pre med-
iated Pauses.

A familiar form of premeditated
pause is often used by badgering coun-

sel who are wont to pause after each
word of a question, to give the witness
an idea that it is of great importance;
but this rule is not always effective,
as the following anecdote will show.
Counsel: "Now what did you do

when as you say the prisoner
threw a beer glass at you?"

Witness (promptly) : "I dodged."
Some time ago a joke turning upon

a premeditated pause appeared in one
of the comie papers. The scene is a
court-roo- m, and the judge, addressing
the prisoner, says: "I fear you are a
great rogue." With amazing coolness

GO TO THE

Lincoln Book Emporium
139 South, 10th St. under Y. M. C. A.

For good and cheap Books and Stationery of
all kinds. FAMILY, TEACHERS' and POCK-
ET BIBLES a specialty. PAPER TABLETS,
SLATES &c, &c. 6m361 T. FAWELI

BIG APPLES
are grown n our trees. The largest stock ef

FOREST TREES
for Timber Claim in the world. 850 acres in
Nursery btock. All kinds of new and old
Fruit, Forest. Ornamental Trees aad Shrubs.

1 1 k "DT?C! and Mnall Fruits at bard
IXXLAITJuO times prices. 0TA paper
devoted to Kruit-- G rowing, 1 year 171 D TFT?
to all who buy $1 worth of stock. J? LtfiCi

Our Nurseries are located within fifty miles
of the center of the United States, and our
shipping facilities are unexcelled.
SPECIAL PRICES TO FARMERS' ALLIANCES.

EJSend at once for Price List, to
CARPENTER A GAGE,

3m30 Fairbury, Nebraska.

NOTED ENGLISH MISERS.
The Privations They Endured

Rather Than Spend Money.
When Sir liervey Elwes died his

enormous fortune went to his nephew,
John. The young-

- man was a miser of
the very worst kind, and was even
threatened with arrest for allowing
his aged mother to die in his house of
starvation. It is said that John inher-
ited the fortune on account of his ultra
economy. He stayed wHh Sir Hervey
during that miser's lifetime, and the
way the young man economized iu fuel
won the old man's regard. A few
sticks sufficed to boil the kettle and
prepare the miserable meal, and when
it was very cold the couple would visit
friends and get warm at other people's
expense. In winter they went to bed
at 5, in summer at 8. 'J hey never
spent any. money on illumination,
crawlitrg hungry and cold to bed
directly it got dark. After John suc-
ceeded to the estates he took to gam-
bling, and occasionally lost a fair-size- d

fortune, but be stinted himself all
the time, and when on a journey rode
on horseb;ick and slept under hedges
and haystacks. He owned over t wenty
houses in London, and wheu in the
city slept on the floor of any of them
that happened to bo vacant.

Eiwes was nominated for Parlia-
ment and succeeded in being elected
at tha expenje of the government.
To the disgust of the aristocratic
legislators with whom he associated,
he ignored the custom of the times
and was too mean even to buv and
wear a wig. Once he was run over
nd had both les injured. A local

apothecary was called on to dress one
leg. but . the millionaire dressed the
other himself; and refused to pay the
doctor because the latter leg healed
first. Finding his' annual expenses
over $500 a year, including pay to his
servants and horse feed, he resolved
on further measures of economy sold
his sheets and slept between the
blankets. In 1789 the life of privation
and hardship began to tell ou the
miserable man and his memory began
to fail him. Ho refused to hire any
help, assuring his friends that he was
a penniless old man, and even went so
far as to extract a promise from them
that he should be buried as a parish
pauper. The promise gave him much
ease aod he died iu apparent comfort.
Despite his gambling losses, his execu-
tors had nearly $1,000,000 to distri-
bute.

To one John Ward, of Hackney, be-

longs the credit, if such it be, of having
enough of the Spartan in him to suffer
imprisonment for paltry debts while
in possession of thousands. He would
allow himself to be arrested and would
then gradually wear out the patience
and pocket3 of the creditors. Some-
times he would be released on the peti-
tion of the creditor, who would be con-
vinced against his better reason of the
inability of Ward to pay: at others, the

presence. When that pouch was put
olf at the station I followed it and
kept it in sight until it was taken in-

to the Postoffice. Now you say you
opened it' alone, that no one else
touched it. Where is my letter?"

"I never saw it, sir. If you doubt
me you can search me."

Mr. Barrett said that he would not
do that, and that he had -- never done
such a thing to a woman, and he be-

gan to pace the floor in deep thought.
The girl, more beautiful than ever in
her excitement, sat down in the rock-

ing chair, crcssed her limbs and be-

gan to rock.
"Call your mother, and she .can

search you in my presence," said" he
at length.

"My mother is dead."
Again the Secret Service agent

paced the floor. He looked into an
adjoining room, brightly and neatly
furnished, and wondered whether the
girl could have secreted the letter
there while she pretended to be going
to the gate to let him in. As he paced
back and forth he noticed the swing-
ing feet ofthe Postmaster's daughter,
that one of her stockings had sagged
down, and that under that stocking
was the shape of an envelope.

"Your stocking has dropped," he
said.

The girl turned scarlet and white,
and stopped rocking. She caught
her breath, as if to faint.

"Now, give me my letter," said the
Inspector.

She took it from its. hiding place,
handed it to him and burst, into a
flood of passionate tears.

The decoy letter, as is usual in
cases .of this sort, had been fixed so
that it would be apparent to any ore
that money was enclosed. It had
done its work.

"W nereis your father?" asked Mr.
Barrett.

"In the garden," sobbed the girl.
Mr. Barrett wrent out into the

garden, found the bid man hoeing
and brought him in, and when he
was told all he bowed his white head
and sobbed with his child. The in-

spector learned that the girl had ad-
mirers, as was natural; that her
father was very miserly, not giving
her even the money needed for a
bright bit of ribbon, a new hat or a
new dress; that she had been tempted
to take money from the mails for
bits of finery, and had done so. Mr.
Barrett bitterly accused the old man
of being the one to blame, and he ac-

knowledged it.
"I suppose you will arrest her?"

said the girl's father."
"Will you make restitution of the

sum (it was about $10), she has
taken on account of your miserli-
ness?"

"Yes; here it is," and it was handed
over. "Will you arrest her?"

"If I did what would be her future?
No. Unless you or she tells this it
will never be known in the village."

Inspector Barrett left after forcing
the old man to promise his daughter
should never be compelled or allowed
to handle the mails again, and when
he submitted his full report to the
head of the department at Washing

25 Million Nursery
Grown Forest Tree

SEEDLINGS.
Noagents. Deal direct with customers. Save

OommiBsion middle-me-n. Sena for price list.
Also GENERAL NURSERY Stock.

ROBERT W. FURNAS,
6m31 Brownville, Nebraska.

GENEVA NURSERIES.

40,000,000 FOREST TREES,
ALL NURSERY GROWN.

200,000 Grape Vines.
We have a complete Stock of everything: in
the Nursery Line, which we offer to Nurse-
rymen, Dealers and Planters at

Bed Rock Prices.
100 fl.00 Collections by Mail.

20 to 50 per cent discount on List Trico
to Alliances.

Send for Price List. Address
(3m31) YOUNG ERS & CO., Geneva, Neb.

. Members shipping: stock to Allen Root, cam
of Bell, Shelly & McCoy, Omaha, will pet nil
there is in it. Give the apent notice when
shipped. W. R. Bennett Sc Co. will sell pro-cerif- S,

etc., to the Alliance at jobbers' mtes.
Send all orders to Allen Root. Shipments of
veg-etable- fruits or poultry, should bo billed
to Mr. Root, care of Bowman, Williams Si
Howe's, Omaha.

Price-Lis- t of Oils to Alliances.
ir0 test, medium whito coal oil, lucent." " " "150 prime, l'i175 Y. L, " " " 13 4

74 " stove jrasoli no 1 ii "
These oils in barrel lots. Tho best harness

oil in either one or live ffullon oaris, 7i cents
per gallon. Puro Neat's loot oil in ono to live
gallon cans, ISO cents per In barrel
lots, 50 cents per gullon. Axle jrrcasp, thirty-si- x

boxes in a case, f 1.85.
.Allen Root, State Agent.

Lightning YTVlNSiiiliinj Jliiclilnery.
JinKera or llyarnuilc, Jottinpr, Rcvolv

ii'ir.Aru-Miui- . jiinii ir. miuuond. ToolC.- iM .ll v. biibcs tiu iiicn. Hollers.
X7w im MI &cF- - ji:tAl.. All JiK'JXt-'iitirEDI- olsr I iA-- tO OO En R rn vi r p . Kn rt Ji S t m t i Ilea.

lUuii, 1'o ti mi na i ion oi.v.tnt'i
alsat.M vnnlltvof Wsti-r- .

1511 Ur2irSSEsi. Ma'lt-'- for SS ct
ess ia m js?M,as3Ei ine American

..wins,AlltoiiA. ILLS.

j. jul K.OBiisrsonsr,
Kenesaw, Adams County Nebu.

lT "far! Vt

Breeder and Shipper f Recorded Poland
China Hog's. Choice Breeding1 stock for
sale. Write for wants. IMentlon The Alliance.

T. W. LOWItEY,

Lincoln, - Nebraska.
Will be pleased to quote prices for grain to

members of the various Alliances, and all
parties Interested. Ho has been engjred in
the grain trado in Lincoln for about eighteen
years, and knows all tho best markets. He
will handle

GRAIN ON COMMISSION,
Will pay sight drafts for all reasonable

amounts on consignments. He will also clean
grain at his elevator In Lincoln at reasonable
prices. Ills references are First National
Bank, American Exchange Dunk, or any
bank in Lincoln. He will be pleased to cor-

respond with all managers of Farmers Alli-

ances, and solicits the same. 32tf

THE LI1IC0U1 WEEKLY CALL.

The only Fearless Anti-monopo- ly Paper
Among Nebraska's Metropolitan Journals.

' o

The only Independent and Unsubsidized Po-

lities Newspaper in the State.

With no political or corporation entanglo-ments.th- e

Call holds itself free to speak with
utter fearlessness on all subjects touching
the welfare of tbo pcoplo of tho 6tate. Look-

ing to the producers of th ate for its pat-

ronage and not to politicians or corporations,
it watches the administration of tho city,
county and Btate governments with a Jealous
eye. and allows notnlng to pass uncritical
which It believes to be contrary to the best
interests of tho people of Nebraska.

THE WEEKLY CALL
WILL BE FURNISHED TO BUBSCnlBEttS Or

THE ALLIANCE
AT SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS A YEAH, or Tub

Alliance and Call will be sent one year
to any address for $1.50.

To those who prefer to receive tickets en-

titling them to participate in
THE CALL'S PREMIUM DISTRIBUTION,

which will take place March SI, tho Call will
be sent lor $1. The list of premiums is as fol
lows:
One Lincoln City Lot
Mnrseilles Power Sbeller liv
Celebrated Deering Mower
Pekin bulky Plow .M

Iionanza Planter ;r
Singer hewing Machino
Tin Top Cultivator
V.ctor Cultivator
Avery talk Cutter 'AU rati ley Koad Cart
Sulky M ay Rake - M
Grand Detour Plow - m
1 ttt nrnvinl Hnrntw 10

Subscribe and get your winter's rcadingand
a chance in the premium drawing. Send sub- -

, scriptlons and remittances 10

THE CALL run-CU.- ,

Lincoln, Neb.

GR EAT'WESTEBN'FllO 'STEAM tn .

r FIRE-BO- X.
LARGE

3 FEET LONG
I TOP & SI 01

ENTI RELY
OVERCP WATCg

'I U

Hemember, thre'thinjrB coane not back;
The arrow pent upon its track--It

will not swerve. It will not stayIta speed; it flies to wound or slay.

The spoken word, no soon forgot
By thw; but it has perishe i not;
In other heart's id living still,
And doing work for good or ilL

And the lost opportunity,That comet h back no more to thee,
In vain tbon weepest, in vain dost yearn.
Those three will never more return.

. Century Brie a Brae

A MISER THE CAUSE.

Ir. C. B. Barrett, formerly Chiei

Inspector of the United States Secret
service, had a queer experience some

time ago in a beautiful little town
tray down in Maryland. Mr. Bar-

rett's long experience with this sort
of work has taught him just how to
dig a pit for his game, as the
train neared the village he walked
through the smoker to the mail car,
asked for the mail clerk, showed his
commission and said he had some
thing which he wanted done.

"What is it?" asked the clerk

nervously, eying the Chief Inspec-
tor.

"Where is the mail pouch ou
throw off at the next stop?"

It was produced.
, "Open it."

It was opened, for an inspector
has absolute authority, not only
over mail clerks, but over the post-
masters of the larger cities.

Here is a letter," said Mr. Barrett,
"addressed to James Lancaster,
a ficticious name. The letter con-

tains a 10 bill. I want you to ex-

amine it, take the address, put it in
that pouch and lock it with your
own hands."

All this was done, and Mr. Barrett
went back to his seat in one of the
day coaches, confident that the next
move in the game would answer his
expectations.

The Secret Service agent stood
upon the platform of the mail car
when the train stopped and the
pouch was thrown off, when he at
once stepped to the platform. A boy,
whose business it was to carry the
mail, took the pouch over his shoul-e- r

and started up the village street,
never dreaming that a Chief Inspec-
tor of the Postal Service was follow-

ing him on the other side of the
street and was watching him like a
hawk, while seeming to watch noth-
ing. It was a beautiful June day,
the birds were singing, and although
it was h;gh noon the leafy ,lotty trees
lining the quiet street cast such deep,
cool shadows that Mr. Barrett did
not find walking unpleasant. For
about a quarter of a mile the boy
kept on, followed by the Inspector,
nnd then turned into a small frame
building, with a white and black sign
over the door labelled "Postoffice."

"Now," said Mr. Barrett, inward-
ly, "my letter has reached its desti-
nation."

There was a cr owd of visitors in-
side of the little Post-offic- e and out-
side who swarmed towards the desk
"to get their mail," and Mr. Barrett
waited some fifteen minutes until
they had all gOne before he entered
the place, and saw a handsome girl,
about seventeen years old, dressed
in an old-fashion- ed bodice and lightcolored skirt, sitting behind the wire
grating in a rocking chair sewing.

"Is there a letter here for James
Lancaster?" said the Inspector, and
every one who knows his face and
ngure will not wonder that the girltook him for a well to do countryman.

"No," she said, after sorting some
letters in a case marked "L."

"Won't you look again?" and she
did look, but with no better result.

"I am sure the letter must have
come," said Mr. Barrett, and I, who
know him well, can imagine how
gently h.i said it.

"It's not here."
(

"Are you the Postmaster?"
"No. I am the assistant. My

father is the Postmaster."
"Who opened the pouch that came

bo the last train?"
"I did."
"No one to help you?"

: "No, sir."
The girl's bright eyes looked as

Innocently at Mr. Barrett as any
girl's bright eyes ever looked at anyman. .

"Maybe it stuck in the pouch. I've
heard of such things," he said.
"Won't you look?"

cne took me poucn, turned it up--
eiae down, snooic it ana looked inside.
No letter.

"Won't you let me come in and
help you look for it?" said Mr. Bar
rett.

"No. No one is allowed in here."
mi ""II i j 1

. me mei inspector urew irom ms
pocket his commission from the Un t--

- ed btates Government, with its offi
cial signatures and seals, and showed
it to the girl, asking as she read it,can l come m now?

"Yes," blushing, '"I beg your par-don.-

"You didperfectly right, my child,"
said tne venerable agent of the Secret
Service

, . There was a board partition six
feet high beyond the wired window.
and a gate in the end of this parti
tion. toward which the Postmaster's
daughter went, but Mr. Brrett
thought she moved very slowly. At
last she turned the key in the lock,
opened the solid gate and admitted
the Inspector. He walked forwan
a few feet and looked around.

There was nothing in sisrht but
bare deal shelves and the letter box
es, and he knew his mission was not
there.

"I mailed a. letter myself to James
Lancaster," he p;i id at last. "That
is n licliruruy nnrne, 'Lancaster' be
ing my mother's maiden name. Tha
letter.. was put irt tb-'t- t por-I- i in in;

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Dene.
E2 South Km St. (3m37) LINCOLN, NED.

ie FaM' Voice,

A Weekly Publication for the Great Plain

Interesting', entertaining' and instructive,
with an aim and purpose to benefit mankind,
The Farmers Voice furnishes to its readers,
more useful knowledge for one dollar than
can be secured from any other source for
three times that sum. Why do you not in-

crease the price to two dollars per year? The
answer is: We do not think two dollars for a
paper within the means of all the people.
All intelligent people are not wealthy, but
intelligence is a glorious element with which
The Farmers Voice seeks universal connec-
tion.

Fifty-tw- o numbers for $1. Can you afford
to do without it?

For club rates and commissions address
37tf THE FARMERS' VOICE,
161 Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.

CLOVER SEED
1

Fresh Clover Seed for sale, $3.60 per bushel.
Bag--

s 15 cts. Shipped in any quantity. Cash
with order. Address J. BURROWS,

37tf Lincoln, Neb.

W D. NICHOLS
GENERAL DEALER IN

PL3Sl1 Estate,BEATRICE, NEB.
Have some Fine Bargains in Improved

Farms.
Lots For Sale in Every Addition in the City.

OFFICE, 505 COURT ST. TELE. 82. tt

JONES, HE PAYS THE FKEIGHT
5-T- ON WACON SCALES, $60;

SSAS3TASE
EEAU BOX irT

Freight Paid.
Warranted for 5 Tears

Agent Wanted. Send for Terms.
FARM ERS'

Barn and Warehouse Scaled.
JONES OF BINGHAMT0N. BinghamtoxuN.T.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
On farms in eastern Nebraska and improved

property in Lincoln for a term of years.

Lowest Current Rates.
R. E. & T. WMOORE,

RICHARDS BLOCK,
Corner 11th & O Streets. Lincoln.

Flax Seed Wanted for Seed.
Address Allen Root, Omaha. State Agt.

WE BOUGHT AT A

BIG BARGAIN,
2,300 Cases Gallon Cans Apples.

Cnrtis Bros., Monroe County Brand, which
is a guarantee of the quality.

We will share this with our patrons and
make you

Price $1.50 per Dozen.
They will sell fast so don't delay ordering.

H. R. EAGLE .& Co.,
Farmers Wholesale

Supply House,
68 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

FOR SALE BY STATE AGENT.

Wagons 314. and 3 inch. $55, complete with
brake. Two seated buggy, $65. Koaa carts
$13 to $b0. A iull line or Agricultural imple-ments at jobber's prices. Brothers can shiptheir grain to the Alliance Eleyator Co.. Chi
cago, of which H. L. Loucks, President of the
XNiatlonai Alliance, is manager, nutter and
eggs can be Bhipped to Allen Root, in care of
Bennett & Co., Omaha. Nothing can be 6aved
on lumber in legs than car load lots. Make
out a bill with the price at home, ard the
agent can lay it down at your station for less.
Blinds, windows and doors are rated as lum
ber. ALLEN ROOT, State Agent.

AUCTIONEER.
H. C. MARTIN, the Auctioneer, will conduct

STOCK AND ADMINISTRATOR'S SALES
at Reasonable Rates. Dates can be made at
this office. For particulars and terms Ad-

dress h.c. martin,
35tf 1426 O Street, Lincoln, Neb.

STEVENS STRAWBERRY.
In the STEVENS we have the mo6t remark

able STRAWBERRY ever introduced. It is
the earliest and best shipper of any berry In
existence. At this writing (Jan. 18,) at its
home in Alabama the vines are loaded with
green and ripe berrieB, while Michel's Early
along side will not be ripe for a week, and
Crescents are just coming into bloom. So
you see what a treasure the STEVENS is. It
does not melt when over ripe like other sorts,
but dries up as if evaporated, making it the
best shipping berry in existence. Send for
description and prices. Also inclose 1 cent
6tamp for sample copy of Peninsular Horti-
culturist. It is full of just such reading mat-
ter as you need. Address

ALBERT H. CLARK, Cambridge, Md.
Im33 Box 117.

JOHN M. STEWART, II. F. ROSE.
Ass't A tt'y Gen'l.
STEWART & ROSE,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Rooms 15 & 18, Montgomery Block, LInooln.

Special attention given to Railroad, Insur-
ance and Corporation Law.

We attend personally to litigaticn In any
county in the state, if desired. Correspond-
ence Solicited. Reference: Judges of the Su-

preme Court, Attorney Gen. Leese. 31tf

J. C. McBRIDE H. S. BELL.

McBRIDE & BELL
DEALERS IN

Real Estate,
AGENTS

Office, 107 S. 11th St.,
Basement,

LINCOLN, - - NEBRASKA.

Agents for M. K. &TruBt Co. nouses Built
on U,u years' time. Debt cancelled in case C
Death. Anything to trade let us know of it.

W. Jewf.tt Henderson, J. D. Henderson,
Mccredie, mo. Fulton, Mo.

V. lewett Henderson & Co.
BREEDERS AND SHIP
PERS OF rUKK BKKU
POLAND CHINAS of the
most popular strains.
Pigs furnished in pairs
anrl irina tint, flkin. Prices

Personal inspection invited

the prisoner . says: "Not such
a fool. mv lord, as you"
here followed a lengthy and evidently
premeditated pause "take me to
be." This manufactured anecdote was
doubtless suggested by the speech
made by Lord George Sack ville during
hi3 trial. The words used by his lord-

ship were: "I stand here as a prison-
er unfortunately that gentleman"
indicating the judge "sits there as my
judge." The result of the non-observan- ce

of the pause after 'unfortunate-
ly" was that Lord George was accus-
ed of contempt of court.

Lord Erskine was in the habit of
making a very effective pause in all
letters applying to solicitations for
subscriptions. He wrote: "Sir: I
feel much honored by your applica-
tion to me, and I beer to "subscribe"

here the reader had to turn over the
leaf "myself your very obedient ser-

vant," etc.
One of. the best instances of this

form of pause occurred in a letter re-

ceived by a popular physician". . This
gentleman was pleased with a certain
aerated water.and by his recommenda-
tions, he managed to procure for it
some celebrity. For this he expected
neither reward nor thanks. Imagine
his surprise, therefore, when he receiv-
ed one day from the makers of the
lerated water an effusive letter, stati-
ng that his kind recommendations
had done so much good that they ven-
tured to send him 100 Here the page
turned over. "This will never do,"
said the doctor; "it is very kind, but
I will never think of accepting any-thins- ."

Here he turned the page and
found the sentence ran: "Of our cir-
culars for distribution."

It is always advisable to hear the
end of a sentence. A literary for
instance, once said "to one of
his 'ady friends: "Will you accept my
hand ", Gushing maiden "Why, er

so sudden so unexpected." Liter-
ary man (proceeding unmoved)
"bcok on political economy?"

Somewhat similar is a story told of
another couple. He: "How bright
the stars are to-nigh- t! They are al-

most as bright as ." She (expect-
ing "your eyes"): "Oh, you flatter
me!" He (proceeding): "They wer
last night."

Lord Palmerston once made use cf
some very effective pauses which he
could not have prepared beforehat d,
and these are worth quoting in con-
clusion. While electioneering at Taun-
ton he was greatly troubled by a
butcher who wanted mm to supporta certain radical policy. At the end
of one of his lordship's speeches tha
butcher called out: "l-ior-

d Palmerston.
will yo give me a plain answer to a
plain question?"

Alter a slight pause, Lord Palmers- -

ton replied: "1 will." The butcher
then asked: "Will you or will you not
support this measure a radical bill?"
Lord Palmerston hesitated and then.
with a twinkle in his eye, replied: "I
wi!l-.- " Then he stODDed. Immedi
ately the radicals cheered tremendous
ly. "Not," continued his lordship.
Loud conservative cheers. When
these ceased Lord Palmerston finish
ed his sentence "tell you." He then
immediately retired.

Superstition lOO Years Ago.
There is a vague notion abroad in

the minds of our people and in our
literature that witchcraft follies in
New England came to an abrupt
close in the Seventeenth centurv.
"Such, however, ' is not the case.
The successor of the two Mathers in
the Eigthteenth century did not
hesitate to preach from, the pulpit
their unwavering belief m "the work
of the devil." Thus the Rev. Eben- -

ezer Turell, a graduate of Harvard.
left at. his death, in 1778, a manti-script- of

a case of witchcraft. Speak-ingo- f

divination.hesays: "Turn not
the sieve, etc., to know futurities. You
only gratify , Satan and invite him
into your company' to deceive you.
Specially intersting is his notice of
superstitious practices current in
New England. He says:

"The horseshoe is a vain thing
and has no natural tendency to keep
off witches or evil spirits from the
house or the vessels they are nailed
to. If Satan should by such means
defend you from lesser dangers, 'tis
to make way for greater ones and
get fuller possession of your heart!
lis an evi 1 thing to hang witch

papers on the neck for the cure ot
agues, to bind up the weapon instead
of the wound,, and many things of
the like nature "tvhich some in the
world are fond of."

What a clear insight into super-
stitious usages which some of our
iorefathers were fond of. How natu-
ral the minister's advice sounds.
The Open Court.

teering by Echo.
in getting about in the hdrbor dur-

ing thick weather the islacd steamer
gets material assistance from the
cho returned to the whistle by the

walls of buildings at a little d is tan t--e.

The new structure, adjoining the
breakwater fight is relied upon large
ly to thus indicate locality, as are
also the buildings on House island.
The response from the waitingrhor.se
on Great Diamond can be depended
upon, but this is not the case at
Little Diamond, where the building
is little more than a canopy. In the
case of the last mentioned it is paid
the house will be boarded like the
others to insure an answer to the
toots of the befogged boat Port-
land Argus.

Six bushels of Christmas and New
Year articles that failed of being for-
warded on account of lack ofaddress
and care in direction, are piled up in
the New York post-offic- e.

ARTISTIC ; PORTRAITS.

Wm. Daily & Co.
LIVE STOCK

CoQissionfflercflanls
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep

and Horses.
CASH ADVANCES ON CONSIGN-

MENTS.
ROOM 34, Exchange Building,

Union Stock Yards, South Omaha.
References; Ask your Bankers. 18tf

AND INSTITUTE OF PEIfMAKSIIIP,

Shorthand, and Typewriting, Is the best and largest
College in the West. 600 Studente in attendance last
ye..r. Students prepared for business in from 8 to 9
months. Expeilenced faculty. Personal instruction.
Beautiful Illustrated catalogue, collet Journals, and
specimens of penmanship sent free by addressing

LILLIBRUXJE & BOOSE, Lincoln, Neb.

German Millet Seed
For Sale, any quantity.

Address,
J. W. HOLLENBECK, Elmwood Neb.

NOTICE TO MILLERS

Tor Sale or Rent,

A Roller Flouring mill with water

power, one mile from Lincoln. .

A. T- - SAWYER

THE NEW WHITE GRAPE,
THE "WILLIS."

Originated by Willis W. Jones. In point of
hardiness equal to the Concord. Flavor second
to none now in America.

Tli Chicago Express,Published at 192 Madison St., Chicago, I1L, for
tl 00 per year and one of these Vises sent to
each new subscriber as a premium.

t2T"K-memb- er this liberal offer only holds
good until March 30, 1890,

The Iowa Steam Feed
Cooker.

The most practical, most con-
venient, rnoet economical, and
in every way the BEST STEAM
FEED COOKER MADE. A
glance at the construction of it
is enough to convince any man
that it is far superior to anyother. For descriptive circu-
lars and prices apply to N. F.KPR.U Omaha K t.V I1U.

TTN STEAM FEED COOKER CO.',' Manning,
lowa. . . zomo

BEATRICE

MARBLE
is-- r-

mm490
--

VST O
CRTS HEIOHART, Proprietor.
618 EAST COUilT STREET, N. E. OT

POST OFFICE.
Esta-lolislaoc- l 1868

MAIt HLE AN I' HKAMTK MONUMENTS.
HEAD-STU- N TAHI.KTS, V A IT LI'S.

8A HCOI'ii A(3 1. V CHMRTBUV
VVOKK K AA. KINDS. 2Utf

Branch Vanls. llnwiivflW-an- d Rock Port. Mo

GEO. A BELL. T. C. SHELLY.
C. W. MCCOY. S. F. M; COY.

Bell, Slielly & MsCoy
(Successors to Bell St Co.)

Live Stock Commission

Merchants.
Room 39 Building. Cash Advanowa

on Consignments
REFERENCES ASK YfTH HANK.

Union Stock Yakds. South Omaha,
Nkbhakka. tf23

H. C. STOLL,
ggrni ." ix BREEDER OF.

w-Th- e Most Improved Breeds of

Poland China, Chester White, Small Yorkshire
and Essex Hotrs, Satisfaction triitiini't. fi
allcases.- - P O. Aii"" ; ' '

deadbeat would succeed in getting a
small compromise accepted, lie was
twice elected to Parlaiment, but seldom
attended at Westminster, his chief rec-
reation being dog poisoning and pray
ing, tie delighted in giving slow
poison to dogs and watching their life
ebb out For hours every day he
would pray , out loud and was often
overheard to petition the Ruler of all
things to save certain counties from
earthquake and drouth because he had
mortgages on estates m them. He also
reminded the.. Almiphty that he had
purchased the reversion to an estate and
that the only life that intervened was
a young and profane spendthrift. Ward
died worth about $1,5004)00.

Light in Colonial Times.

By a law of William and Mary, pass
ed in 1690, every householder who re--

sided in certain parishes, or in the
city of Westminster, whose house ad
joined or was near the street, "from
Machaelmas unto Our .Lady s Day
yearly, shall every night set or hang
out candles or liarhts in lan thorns on
the outside of the house next the
street, to enlighten the same for the
convenience of passengers, from time
to time, as it shall grow dark, until 12
of the clock in the night, upon the
pain to forfeit the sum of two shillings
for every default" Arrangements
might, however, be made with two or
more justices of the peace for the
establishment of lamps in the streets
at certain intervals.

Preamble and Resolutions of Saunders
County Alliance.

Whereas, The people of the state of
Nebraska have been unbearably bur
dened, witn extortionate rates ; exacted
by the various railroad companies do-

ing business in the state, and
Whereas, The people have made nu

merous appeals to the Legislature assem-
bled for relief, and

Whereas, A law creating a board of
commissioners to regulate and prevent
the unjust and burdensome taxation
was after a tedious struggle placed uponour statute book, and

Whereas, The courts, by their decis- -
sions have given undoubted powers to
the said commissioners, and yet we find
that, after a number of years have
elapsed we have comparatively received
no relief, thus proving the said commis
sion recreant to its trust; and,

Whereas, The said commission has
now placed itself in the attitude of sup-
plicants before the railroad companies
instead of executors of the law of the
Soverign State. Therefore be it

fie&o vsd, By the Saunders Co. Alliance
that we look with contempt upon the
actions of the commission, inasmuch as
they are heaping insults on too long borne
injury, by thus presuming on the igno-
rance of the thousands of toilers of the
state; and be it further

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the
attitude and sentiments of Attorney
General Leese in the matter of railroad
transportation in this state, and com-
mend his action in calling the attention
of the United States Attorney General
Miller to the palpable frauds perpetrated
upon the Government by the Union Pa-
cific railroad company. .

, It is reported that two lodges of the
Knights of Labor at Bed Cloud, nnm-berin- g

180 "members, and three farm-

ers' alliances near Riverton, have unit-
ed and purchased a building worth
$1,000 and that their intention is to es-

tablish a store which will
be pledged to patronage.

EXPOSITION DINING HALL.

XX2I N Street.

LINCOLN, - NEBRASKA.

S. J. OTOET-jIj-j Prop'r.
Mr. Odell has newly repaired, refitted and

steam-heate- d his Dining1 Hall, and is able
to give better accommodations than any
dining hall in Lincoln. Visitors to the city-

ton his course was fully approved.

Patti and the Burglar.
It is said that shortly before Mme.

Patti left Wales for her South Ameri
can tour had a thrilling experience
with a burglar. The songstress was
alone in her chamber preparing 1 o
retire for the night, when she heard a
sound in an adjoining room, as if
someone were movine: about. Patti
hastily donned a wrapper, a nd walked
boldly into the room from which the
sounds came, and stood face to face
with a gigantic burglar. He wore a
mask to conceal his features, and in
his hand he carried a heavy club.
The plucky woman asked him what
he was doing there. .

"Don't you see," he replied in a
broad Welsh dialect, "I am stealing
your diamonds?"

And he held up to her astonished
eyes the most beautiful bracelet which
she possessed. Patti did not scream.

bhe simply walked across the room,
pressed an electric button to summon
the servant. Instead of the servant,
lowever, Signor rucolim appeared

on the scene. The burglar attempted
to strike him with his club, but his
:ame was frustrated by Patti. She
rrasped the club as it was raised in
the air. Nicolini and the burglar
then clinched, and in the struggle
that ensued the enterprising but al-

together too candid thief was pitched
out of a second story window. He
descended gracefully and broke a leg.
He was found to be a peasant whom
Patti had frequently befriended.
London Cor. New York Press.

A Fight With a Bull.
A. L. Smith, who lives about three

miles from town on the Athens road,
iiad a serious encounter with a Jersey
bull a short time ago. Mr. Smith
was walking through his pasture
when the bull made a dash at him,
knocking him down, and when he
irose the bull downed him again.
This time, however, Mr. Smith suc-jeed- ed

in getting up, when he jumped
a fence that was close by and thus
escaped from the enraged animal.
Mr. Smith examined himself and
found that he had received a broken
finger and several bruises in the en-
counter. He then seized a fence rail
and jumped the fence, when the bull
made another wild rush at him, but
with a well aimad blow he felled the
animal to the ground and belabored
h m to such an extent that . when he
arose, Mr; Smith says, he was com-
pletely conquered. The bruises which
Mr. Smith received in the encouuter
are fast healing, and he is receiving
the congratulations of his manv
friends as the . champion "bull-
fighter" of this section.

Extortion Punished.
The commander in-chi- ef of the Aus

trian army is the wealthiest man in
Au.stria-IIunirar- y. The other day
while on a tour of inspection in
Hungary, he spent 48 hours in a
Bnia.il provincial town. The bill pre-H?nt- td

to him amounted to $767.It was paid without a murmur, but
the next day the officers of the rrar--
rison received strict orders not to set
foot in the hotel in question and for
me nexi ia month no militaryband will be allowed toplay in town

Montreal Star.

Yw.

Great Western Feed Steamer
AND TANK HEATER

Cooks one to three barrels feed at oue fillin?.F boa surrounded with water on top andsides. Any kind of fuel. Easily managed amicleaned as a box etove. Fend for Circulars.
Agents wanted. BOVEE II. M. CO.,

Hrol Tama, Iowa.
will And this a very convenient place to stop

HEALS 25 CENTS. and correspondence solicited.


